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Adding oil between scheduled changes?
Automakers say it s normal; our new data says

not.

ARs UNDER wARRANTY shouldn't
burn oil. And most don't.
But Consumer Reports' 2014 Annual Auto Survey found that several
auto manufacturers are building

/F

engines-available in a number of
rvidely sold models-that require
frequently topping offthe oil reservoir between recommended oil changes.
That's a worry and cost that a new-car owner
shouldn't have.
The oil-change industry has long prescribed changing your oil every 3,O00 miles.

In recent years, most automakers have
stretched that to Z5OO or even 10,0O0 miles
because refinements in engine manufactur-

ing and oil technology purportedly allow
engine oil to last longer.
For some automakers, though, that appears to be an optimistic claim. In our survey
of owners of about 1 million vehicles stretching back 10 years, we found that for certain
models, significant numbers of consumers
have to add a quart of oil to their engines as
frequently as every month.
It's normal for cars to burn a little oil as
they age toward 1OO,0OO miles and beyond.
But Consumer Reports believes that for an almost new car to burn that excessive amount
of oil is unacceptable.
We focused on 498,900 vehicles from the
2O1O to 2O14 model years, many of which
are still under their powertrain warranty.
Several engines emerged as the main offenders: Audi's 2.0liter turbocharged fourl
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cylinder and 3.O-liter V6, BMW's 4.8{iter V8
and twin-turbocharged 4.4{iter V8, and to a
iesser extent Subaru's 3.6-liter six-cylinder
and 2.0- and 2.5-liter four-cylinders.
Those engines are in models such as the
Audi A3, A4, A5, A6, and Q5; BMW 5, 6, and
7 Series, and X5; and Subaru Forester, Impr eza, Legacy, and Outback.
The worst case showed that, overall, owners of BMW 5 Series vehicles with V8 engines
were 27 times as Iikely to suffer excessive oil
consumption as owners ofan average vehicle.
Already, some manufacturers are facing off
against angry consumers who are finding that
carmakers aren't backing up their products.
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How Much ls Too iluch?
Audi, BMW, and Subaru stick firmly to the
statement that oil consumption is a normal
part ofa car's operation. Subaru considers a
quart burned every 1,OOO to 1,2OO miles to
be acceptable. Certain Audi and BMW cars'
standards state that a quart burned every
600 to 7OO miles is reasonable.
If a driver has to add a quart of oil once
per month, that can mean adding up to 7 to
9 quarts ofoil between oil changes. Those
costs can add up because automakers more
frequently require synthetic oils that can cost
upwards of $9 per quart-in addition to the
expense

ofthe routine oil changes.

Consumer Reports data does not show a
direct connection between increased oil consumption and other engine problems. But our
survey data concerning lO model years shows

that if a car burns oil early in its life, it will
burn even more as it ages. In tracking oil consumptionby model year, engine families show
increased consumption with each successive
year on the road.
Having to add oil isn't a problem that will
necessarily strand you by the side ofthe road
if you are vigilant about monitoring your oil
levels. But we think it's a serious problem
that automakers should address.
Not all engines suffer from this problem. In
fact, our data shows that owners ofg8 percent
of2OlO to20l4 cars did not have to add oilbetween changes. But the cars that do burn oil do
so furiously. Even ifonly 2 percent ofvehicles
sold since 2O1O have this problem, that still represents about 1.5 million vehicles on the road.
Consumer Reports believes that any engine that burns oil between changes should
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be repaired under the

powertrain warranty.

But automakers often shield themselves in
the fine print of their owners'manuals.

What Carmakers Are Dolng About lt
In some cases, when confronted by a customer complaint, the manufacturer has authorized a dealer to repair, rebuild, or replace
the engine under warranty. In other cases,
though, some manufacturers are defending
the oil consumption as falling within the car's
technical specifications-or they blame the
car's owner for his or her driving ha-bits.
Shelly Shugars, a training director from
Tivoli, N.Y., bought a new 2O12 Subaru Impreza Sport hatchback and had her first oil
change done on schedule when it hit its flrst
3,OOO miles. But since that oil change, she
says she has been adding a quart of oil every
8OO to 1,OOO miles. Shugars says her Subaru
dealer told her that her car's oil consumption
is normal, although the.automaker offered
her $5Oo for her trouble. Rebuilding the engine to frx the problem would cost far more.
Shugars is far from alone. Subaru and Audi
are in the midst of class-action lawsuits regarding the problem'
Subaru's director of corporate communications, Michael McHale, said in an e-mailed
statement, "The rate of consumption can be

affected by such factors as transmission type,
driving style, terrain, and temperature."

For consumers who comPlain, Subaru

has authorized its dealers to perform oilconsumption tests to determine whether the
vehicle is performing outside of manufacturer
specifications. Subaru began modifying its
engines on certain models starting in 2OlO
but took until 2Ol4 to modify others.
Meanwhile, a settlement to a class-action
lawsuit against Audi would extend the powertrain warranty on its 20O9 to 2O11 model-year
CAEB 2.O{iter turbo engines to eight years or
80,000 miles. Audi declined to comment on
the litigation or oil-consumption problems in
general. Our data shows that newer Audi 2.0-liier turbos and V6 engines are also burning oil'
In a recent technical service bulletin, Audi
recommended that "the customer always have
a spare quart ofengine oil in case the engine
oil needs topping offwhile on the road"'

BMW outlines such consumption as part
of its manufacturer specifications. You can
even purchase a traveling case for oi1, to affix
in the car's trunk.
"Oil consumption is normal on all engines," BMW spokesman Hector ArellanoBelloc said in an e-mailed statement. "BMW

vehicles have long intervals between oil
changes (1O,OOO miles). BMW engines

-

(excluding the BMW M) may consume up to
one quart of engine oil per 75O miles under
certain driving conditions." He added that
BMW's M performance models may consume
even more oil than that.

Other manufacturers that have shown
instances ofoil consumption are taking corrective action.
Honda recently issued a warranty extension to eight years or 125,O00 miles for 2O0B
to 2O11 Accord and 2O1O to 2011 CR-V fourcylinder engines. Honda said it had found
that sticking piston rings could lead to higher
oil consumption if the engine is rewed hard
when cold, when combined with prolonged
usage of low-qualitY gasoline.
And following the filing of a class-action

lawsuit in California regarding its four-

cylinder 2AZ-FE engines sold in some 2O07 to
2O11models, Toyota amended its

warranty on those engines to

powertrain
years or

10

150,O0O miles. A Toyota representative said,

"This program provides complete reliefto
orvneri who are currently affected, as well as
those who have previously paid for repairs"'
Automakers are facing a dilemma: They
want to reduce ownership costs and the
ecological impact oftheir cars. Used engine
oil can pose an hazard ifnot properly discarded, and internal combustion engines

How to Check Your Oil
oil in your engine, but it's also a problem
GOT A LOW.OIL WARNING LIGHT? lt',s bad to have too little
your owner's manual to determine the right
consult
Also
your
engine.
overfill
to
if you add too much. So be careful not

gradeofengineoiltouse.Here,Showtodeterminehowmuchoilyoumayneedtoadd:
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1.

Drive the car long enough to warm up the
engine, then park it on level ground' turn
off the engine, and wait 2 minutes. Look
under the hood to find the oil dipstick.
On most newer cars, the dipstick handle
is a bright yellow or orange plastic ring.
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2.

Pull out the dipstick, wipe it clean with
a lint-free cloth, reinsert it fully, and
remove. The dipstick should have markings that designate the engine oil level'
A sheen of oil should indicate the engine's current level.

3.

lf the oil level is at or below the bottom
'fill' line, add % quart of oil into the reservoir opening-located under the screwcap mounted on top of the engine. Wait
2 minutes, then recheck the level. lf it's
still low, add more oil incrementally'
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rely on routine changes. But t-ait too long

oil, those cars could end up unloaded onto
used-car lots by folks sick ofadding oil. That
just passes the problem on to the next owner.
Ifa car does consume oil under warranty,

to change your oil and it can loui-turr-ring to
sludge and damaging r.our rn:ire,

Some consumeri \\ e -. .. .ri ed up rvith
told us theywould nor ha,, e bought their oi!
burning cars had rher, in,Jrr, n they would
be checking rhe,r .. : .,tren. A recent CR
national survet'o: -:-l \merican owners of a
2000 to 2016 m- :.,.., ear I'ehicle showed that
39 percent eiil-.:: :.i er check their oil or only
have it checke: .,:. -..n raken in for service.
Ifconsun.:. =- e being denied repairs and
rebuilds ,:,r : ::nes that consume too much

Consumer Reports believes the automaker
should cover the repair costs for current
owners and pay to top offthe oil in between
changes-and notjust improve the engine,s
design for future buyers.
FOR MORE TNFORMATTON about oil
consumption, why it happens, and what
you can do about it, go to ConsumerReports.org.
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Burning Up
The chart shows the percentages of
surveyed vehicles that needed at least a
quart of oil added between oil changes,
sorted by model year. The chart does not
include vehicles that leaked oil.

data from Consumer Reports, 2014 Annual Auto Survey
of owners

of
49!.:-',:-:esfrom2ol0to2014moder years,these30modershavemuchhigherrates
o' : - : - ., - ction overall than the average for their model years.
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VEHICLES THAT NEEDED AT LEAST A QUART OF
OIL BETWEEN CHANGES

% OF

rlAKE & MODEL

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

43

33

36

15
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11

18
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5
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BMW 5 Series (VB)
BMW 7 Series

38
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18

Porsche Panamera
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BMW X5 (V8)

Audi A4 (2.0T)
7
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8
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22 ] Porsche

23 I Audi os (v6)
24 I Audi A6 (2.0r)
25 ] Subaru Forester
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A dash (-) indjcates that the model wasn't made that year. +tnsufficient
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Gan't Get No

Satisfaction?
lF YOUR CAR requires frequent
topping off of its oil, you may have re_
course from the automaker.
Take your car to your dealer, along
with receipts for oil changes and oil
purchased between oil-change intervals.
Ask whether your car is eligible for repairs under any customer-satisfaction
campaign or technical service bulletin.
Even then, the dealer may want to con_
duct an oil-consumption test before offering to perform repairs under warranty.
The test measures how much oil you
consume over several weeks of driving.
If your car's oil consumption exceeds the
manufacturer specifications and itt still
under its original powertrain warranty,
Consumer Reports believes the dealer
should repair or replace the engine free
of charge. Some extended warranties will
cover the problem. However, if your car
is consuming oil, but at a rate less than
the manufacturer guidelines state is excessive, you could be in for a legal battle.
If that is so, you may want to consult an attorney regarding lemon-law
statutes. Also check to see whether
your car is a part of a class-action suit
already in progress.
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